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Applying the MECLABS Conversion Sequence Heuristic to
optimize your landing page and digital marketing performance

OPTIMIZE YOUR

Digital Campaigns



To learn how to get better business results from deeper customer understanding, visit MECLABS.com/ResearchServices.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

Dear Marketer,

Landing page optimization not only improves the performance of the landing page itself, but it 

also increases the ROI of all the paid search, paid social, targeted display ads, and every other 

tactic used to get more traffic to that landing page.

To help you improve conversion of your marketing campaigns, MECLABS Institute (parent re-

search organization of MarketingSherpa) has taught a patented, repeatable methodology based 

on more than 20 years of research and testing with real products and real customers. One of 

the most popular elements of that methodology is focused on landing page optimization, the 

MECLABS Conversion Sequence Heuristic, although it really applies to any type of conversion.

C = 4m + 3v + 2(i-f) - 2a©

THE CONVERSION SEQUENCE HEURISTIC
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Incentive (additional) to Take Action
Friction Elements Present
Anxiety Elements Present

We’ve taught this methodology for many years and have seen creative interpretations from mar-

keters in many formats before (the award for most out-of-the-box way to teach the heuristic has 

to go to the emoji rendition).

https://meclabs.com/about/research-services
https://meclabs.com/about/heuristic
https://twitter.com/MJDePalma/status/1022482671274999808
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We recently came across a simple tool to help implement the Conversion Sequence Heuristic 

from one of your peers and wanted to share it with you to help you optimize your own marketing 

funnel.

Ashley Testa, Marketing Manager, Mayo Clinic, presented the session “Energize Your Digital Ad 

Campaigns to Improve Performance and Conversions” at the 2018 #MCSMN Annual Conference. 

The landing page portion was built as an interactive exercise. First, the attendees went over the 

exercise together based on a volunteer’s landing page. Then all attendees were charged with 

completing the exercise as a followup to the conference.

This is the worksheet Ashley created, and she was kind enough to make her landing page 

exercise worksheet — based on the heuristic — available to you.

Daniel Burstein

Senior Director, Content & Marketing

MarketingSherpa and MECLABS Institute

P.S. Our job is to help you do your job better. You can email us at editor@marketingsherpa.com 

to let us know how we can help.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

https://meclabs.com/about/research-services
https://socialmedia.mayoclinic.org/hubcap/2018-mcsmn-annual-conference/
mailto:editor%40marketingsherpa.com%20?subject=
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Clarity of the Value Proposition

What is the stated Value Proposition on your website?

Is your Value Proposition crystal clear? A true differentiator? Does it tell consumers/patients 

why they should choose you over all other options?

Is your Value Proposition prominently placed at the top of each page?

Yes No

Yes No

Putting the Formula to Work

LANDING PAGE: EXERCISE

https://meclabs.com/about/research-services
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Incentive to Take Action

Friction

Does your website include a specific incentive to take action?

List incentive(s) here:

If yes, do you feel that the incentive(s) provides both a unique, compelling reason and sense 

of urgency to take action?

How long is your conversion form?

Are there any unnecessary fields/ friction elements present?

# of Steps: # of Fields: 

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Putting the Formula to Work: LANDING PAGE EXERCISE

https://meclabs.com/about/research-services
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Putting the Formula to Work: LANDING PAGE EXERCISE

If so, what could you remove/ change to decrease friction?

Anxiety

Does your website include the following elements to help to reduce anxiety? Are they placed 

as close as possible to your conversion form?

Customer/ Patient Testimonials:

Customer/ Patient Reviews:

Credible 3rd Party Endorsements/ Memberships:

Security Seals:

Yes No Close to Conversion Form

Yes No Close to Conversion Form

Yes No Close to Conversion Form

Yes No Close to Conversion Form

https://meclabs.com/about/research-services
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List your top 3 action steps here to implement following this conference:

1.

2.

3.

Putting the Formula to Work: LANDING PAGE EXERCISE

https://meclabs.com/about/research-services
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More Resources

Here are more resources based on the MECLABS Conversion Sequence Heuristic to help you 

improve your results.

Marketing 101:  What is CRO

The MECLABS Conversion Index: How optimizing your marketing collateral is as simple as adding, 
removing, or changing.

The MECLABS Conversion Heuristic Applied: How a single-product ecommerce site can optimize its 
sales with a tested methodology

LPO: 5 factors that lead to (and prevent) conversion

LPO: Identifying friction to increase conversion and win a Nobel Prize

Convince Your Customers to Eat the Spinach: Using the conversion heuristic in daily life

Customer Motivation: How a craft brewery tapped into the element that most affects conversion

Internet Marketing: Landing page optimization for beginners

Customer Anxiety: One element of the MECLABS Conversion Heuristic explained

Heuristic Cheat Sheet: 10 methods for improving your marketing

Paid Search Marketing: 3 optimization ideas to test in your next PPC campaign

MECLABS Landing Page Optimization online certification course: The conversion heuristic is the 
central spine for the overall course

Improve your Marketing Collateral with a Proven Methodology

MECLABS Methodology

Lead your team to breakthrough results with A Model of your Customer’s Mind: These 21 concepts 
and tools have helped capture more than $500 million in (carefully measured) test wins.

https://meclabs.com/about/research-services
https://sherpablog.marketingsherpa.com/consumer-marketing/marketing-101-what-is-cro/
https://marketingexperiments.com/conversion-marketing/the-meclabs-conversion-index
https://marketingexperiments.com/conversion-marketing/the-meclabs-conversion-index
https://marketingexperiments.com/conversion-marketing/5-factors-lead-conversion
https://marketingexperiments.com/conversion-marketing/landing-page-friction
https://marketingexperiments.com/conversion-marketing/convince-your-customers-to-eat-the-spinach-using-the-conversion-heuristic-in-daily-life
https://marketingexperiments.com/conversion-marketing/customer-motivation-craft-brewery
https://marketingexperiments.com/conversion-marketing/internet-marketing-for-beginners
https://marketingexperiments.com/value-proposition/customer-anxiety-conversion-heuristic
https://marketingexperiments.com/conversion-marketing/10-heuristic-cheat-sheet
https://marketingexperiments.com/digital-advertising/ppc-campaign-3-test-ideas
https://meclabs.com/education/online-learning/landing-page-optimization
https://meclabs.com/about/heuristic
https://meclabs.com/about/methodology
https://meclabs.com/about/research-partnerships
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